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Moving Vaughn to Furst-Bowe
Furst-Bowe prepares for
future a t new university
in her role as leader.

ROBYN KIRSCH
Alestle Opinion Editor

''In her role as a faculty member, she has

Julie Furst-Bowe's higher education expertise has placed her in the ranks with some of
the in-demand advisers to universities in the international communit),
SIUE is ushering in Furst-Bowe, former
provost and vice chancellor for Academic and
Student Affairs at the Univer ity of~scon inStout, to succeed Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift.
Carol Mooney, faculty member and
graduate program director at UWStout, has known Furst-Bowe
for many year in a professional
capacity. l11e duo also worked
on their doctorate degrees at
the-same time in Minnesota
prior to their time together
at UW-Srout.
Mooney said FurstBowe has been the picture of success with
her skills exceeding
expectations in the
areas of participating and eval-

uating

Vandegrift makes way for
Furst-Bowe as chancellor

possessed excellent teaching qualities, and was
frequently recognized by students as being one
of our excellent instructors," Mooney said. "She
was very effective in the classroom because of
many of the traits she possesses as an effective
leader. She's very organized, very articulate; she has an
objective in mind and
goes in with a purpose."

higher

education.
According
to
Mooney,
Furst-Bowe
takes
every
chance she can
to interact and
gain feedback
from the student
population, as
well as serve them

ROBYN KIRSCH
A/est/e Opinion Ed itor
.
.
~ce~or Vaughn Vande~s tune at
SIUE IS commg to a dose as he renres on July
1.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel fondly referred to an anecdote from his motller when introducing
Vandegrift at the chancellor retirement reception with thanks from the community for all
his dedication and accomplishments.
"I am sure, like my motller, his motller
told him to leave the kitchen better tllan he
found it, ,, Emmanuel said during his introduction at the event.
Vandegrift said his chacello rship has been the best
thing to happen to him in his
professional career.
'Tm pleased that a lot
of the initiatives rve
brought to tile university
have been completed
during the time I've been
here, so Pm just thrilled
that I've been able to
serve in this capacity,"
Vandegrift said.
According to Vandegrift, he followed tile
initial strategic framework the university laid
out for becoming a premier metropolitan establishment by 2015.
"When I arrived
here in 2004, the university had just completed
its vision statement,

which says we could be nationally recognized
for the excellence of our programs and the [involvement] of our professional community
leaders," Vandegrift said.
In fall 2004, Vandegrift addressed the
university, highlighting three areas he planned
to improve during his tenure as chancellor that
have come to fruition.
"[We have seen improvements in] incoming fund development, the quality of students
we attract and positioning ourselves in the
marketplace of ideas, which is another way of
saying branding tile universit)\'' Vandegrift
said. "On the branding side, I had this idea to
make us the 'e,' and my reason for that was we
grew out of the Southern Illinois University
of Carbondale, bur we were establishing ourselves as a major university in our own right."
Student Bodv President Erik Zinlmerman said Vandewift has worked within the
SIU system to make Edwardsville stand out in
the crowd of Midwestern universities. According to Zinlmerman, this has been exemplified
during board of trustee meetings where speakers from SIUC have voiced their desires to implement programs SIUE has that are not
offered at their school.
''I think thar ~ays a lot about Vaughn. He
worked hard to make SIUE not be a secondary SIU, bur really worked to make it the primary one," Zimmerman said. ''11,e students
wanted all the tutoring offices and all the
things they needed academically realized, so
he built the Student Success Center. The students wanted the student population to grmv,
so he worked with the students to help lobby
for the science building. CAA Division I is
something the studenn; really wanted, and I
VANDEGRIFT I pg. 2

New student apartments planned within walking distance
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Reporter

The developers of Enclave are planning anotller off-campus student
housing complex, tllis one within walking di ranee of the university.
Enclave West will be located at the intersection of New Poag R oad
and Northwest Univer ity Drive. It is d 1eduled to open in August 2013.
Witll a waitlist for both upperclassman University Housing and Enclave, the new develo pment is expected to help address future student
housing shortages. University Housing D irecto r Michael Schultz said
tllere is no current plan to expand campus housing.
"We have been looking at housing, but witll tile development going
on, there hasn't been a need," Schultz said . 'There is no waiting list for
freslunen, but we are almost out of beds, so we m ay need to look at options [in the future]."
Enclave developer and SIUE alumnu, Corey Wenzel said the lack of
quality student holliing ncarb~ is a major i!>sue for the university and the
city
· "There arc !>1:Udents who can't find a nice place to live in Edwardsville
and are forced to live in surrounding towns, or even St. Louis," Wenzel
said. "We want to keep tile students near tllis great city."
Schultz said he does not sec Enclave or Enclave West as competition
for University Housing.
'Tve known students to live as far away as Betllalto,'' Schultz said.
ENC LA VE WEST I pg. 2
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The first phase of Enclave West will Include about 336 bedrooms costing between $555 and $585 per m o nth.
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Mooney said Furst-Bowe takes
every chance she can to interact and
gain feedback from the srudent population, as well as serve them in the
capacity of leader.
''Julie has become internationally, as well as nationally recognized
for her expertise in the Malcolm
Baldrige [National Quality] Award,
as well as quality initiatives in education," Mooney said. "I had the
pleasure of accompanying Julie on
two of her trips - one to Bangkok,
Thailand, as a part of a quality for
education conference at the
Kanazawa Instirute of Technology
in Japan, which was an amazing experience."
Furst-Bowe works diligently to
steer srudents and faculty in the right
direction. Empowering women is
something Furst-Bowe has become
known for, according to Mooney.
· "One of the things she did was
develop a women's mentoring program, which is the first step in leadership development is getting people
to work together. That grew and
evolved into, as she became a university leader, the women's mentoring
program continued, but also she instituted a leadership intern program,
so every summer a faculty member
could apply to do an internship,"
Mooney said. ''In addition, every
year her office sponsored a scholarship program for woman faculty
who wanted to participate in a nationally recognized leadership development program. The office would
fund one person a year, so many
women participated in that."
Senior business administration
major Breanna Geraets, of Elmwood, Wis. , has worked in the
provost's office for two years under
Furst-Bowe.
"I think she's a great role
model. Just the way she presents
herself and the goals that she has
achieved here at UW-Stout put a lot
of perspective into me [when] looking into my future, that I can be a
woman and achieve goals just as well
as she has," Garaets said.
John Navin, SIUE Economics
and Finance Deparnnent chair, led
the chancellor search committee.
Navin said there were many elements and criteria used when evaluating Furst-Bowe, and she surpassed

the committee's expectations regarding all of them.
"She had good experience, she's
been a provost, she has experience
with fundraising, she has experience
working with difficult budgets being
in Wisconsin, she is a great communicator, she's excited about being at
SIUE, she is a good fit. I think that's
the best way to describe it," Navin
said.
Ray Hayes, dean of the College
of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences at the UW-Stout, has been a
tenured faculty member since 1973.
Hayes has had extensive experience
working closely with Furst-Bowe in
varying positions ranging from faculty member vice chancellor. Hayes
said her hard work and dedicated
nature propelled her into her current
position of provost and vice chancellor.
"She was the real workhorse
and the real mover behind our application for the Malcolm Baldrige
Quality award, and it was her leadership and the chancellor's that led
to [UW-Stout] receiving the first
Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award
given to an institution of higher education," Hayes said.
Further aiding in her steady
climb up the administrative ladder,
Hayes said Furst-Bowe's directness
and her written and verbal communication skills are the real strengths
of her leadership.
"She's very direct, and I don't
mean that in a negative sense in any
way. She's the kind of person who
listens intently to what you have to
say, gives a thought to her response
directly. There are no vagaries,"
Hayes said. 'There's no, 'Don't
worry about this,' and then all of a
sudden the bottom falls out. She's
very straightforward."
Student Body President Erik
Zimmerman is very excited to work
with Furst-Bowe due to her creativity and ingenuity as a leader. Zimmerman said he has seen her
working well with individual constituent bodies, students, faculty and
staff, allowing their voices to not just
be heard, but allowing for change.
"She was quick to not only talk
about what's good about our campus, but also what she envisions our
campus growing to be in the future,
which is impressive to me," Zimmerman said. "I think she has a
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strong social network, not just in the
Midwest or the United States, but
she goes and speaks to universities
worldwide, and I think that's going
to bring a lot of prestige to SIUE."
Zimmerman wants a chancellor
who is going to continue to find
areas that need to be improved and
run with them.
"Obviously Vandegrift is oneof-a-kind and he is not replaceable,"
Zimmerman said. "He's done so
much for our university and their
styles are a little bit different, but I
think [Furst-Bowe] is going to be a
great fit at the university."
Furst-Bowe has been communicating with Aldemaro Romero,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, in regards to their expected
trip to Cuba in September 2012 to
sign an umbrella document allowing
for a future collaboration between
Cuban and SIUE students, faculty
and staff.
"I think it could open up all
kinds of possibilities, I guess we will
know more when we go there,"
Furst-Bowe said. "I think the nice
thing about it is, [fm] thinking
about trips I've taken to Thailand,
Singapore and the Middle East
where you are on the plane for forever. Here, this is very doable for faculty and students to go back and
forth. Relative to the time it would
take and the expenses involved compared to some of those other countries, I think it would be very
manageable."
SIUC Chancellor Rita Cheng
worked closely with Furst-Bowe in
the University of Wisconsin system
and looks forward to working with
her as the new SIUE chancellor:
"I had a great relationship with
your outgoing chancellor, Vaughn
Vandegrift. I had frequent conversations around how we were making
requests from the Illinois Higher
Board of Education or learning outcomes or assessment requests from
the, Higher Learning Commission,
so I expect to have that same open
relationship with Julie, " Cheng said
"We have a small system, and we can
collaborate on ways we respond to
requests from our board, our president and the accrediting body."
Robyn Kirsch can be reached at
rkirsch@alestfefive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @RobynKirsch.

Wenzel said an emphasis will be placed on using
''It's those types of places that will be impacted. The green products throughout construction of Enclave
new developments will keep the srudents in the Ed- West, possibly incorporating some solar energy.
There will also be "go green" contests to encourage
wardsville area."
Some students, however, don't think affordable, residents to conserve energy.
''We would like to perpetuate the SIUE sustainquality housing in Edwardsville is an issue.
able
lifestyle initiatives into our projects," Wenzel said.
Laura Desherlia, a senior mass communications
The first phase of Enclave West will total about
and speech communication major from Jerseyville,
said the only problem she had finding an apartment 336 bedrooms. Future expansion will be based on
demand, but could nearly double the size of the comwas choosing where to live in Edwan;isville.
plex.
"You need to
Wenzel
exdecide if you want
pects
one
of
the
to live near camWe want to keep the
most attractive fea..•.
pus, near a lot of
_tures of Enclave
other students, or
students near this great
West to be its proxsomething
like
area ...
iinity to campus.
that, but there are
"You shouldn't
plenty of options,"
Corey Wenzel
have
to have a car.
Desherlia said.
Enclave developer
That is one of the
Schultz said
great things about
there has been talk of studentcollege,"
Wenzel
said.
targeted housing in Edwardsville for many years, but
Pre-leasing for Enclave West is anticipated to
Enclave is the first project to bring it to fruition.
"Our apartments are developed with the student begin in October. The price per bedroom is expected
to be the same as Enclave ($555-$585 per month),
in mind every step of the way," Wenzel said.
The fully furnished two- and three-bedroom with all utilities included. Like Enclave, Enclave West
units will have walls and floors designed to dampen will lease per bedroom and will provide a roommate
sound a,s well as plenty of space for bike storage. The locator service.
Matt Brandmeyer., Madison County director of
Enclave West complex will. have an 8,000-square-foot
clubhouse with swimming pool, a large quad area for planning and development, said state approval for
recreation, a fitness center, sand volleyball court and construction at the site is anticipated, !Jut has not yet
putting green. Wenzel said some of the-Enclave West been granted. The county will not issue a pemut until
features, such as the sand volleyball court and putting approval is received from the state.
green, might also be installed at Enclave. All residents
Roger Starkey can be reached at
of Enclave and Enclave West will have ace~ cards to
rstarke v@a/estfe/ive.com or 6SJ-3527.
use tl1.e facilities at both complexes.
Follow @rogerj_starkey.
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think Dr. Vandegrift worked absolutely well with the students."
Zimmerman said whenever
Srudent Government came to Vandegrift with an issue, he fast-tracked
it to the appropriate administrator to
produce a solution the students
would approve. andegrift was very
vocal and supportive of the We Are
One campaign, and he roots for the
initiatives students try to implement.
During his eight years as chancellor, SIUE has emerged as a major
university, with faculty and staff
working at the highest allowable levels. Vandegrift said publication in international and national journals in
varying fields of study, receiving
grants and the highly competitive
narure of SIUE athletics were contributing factors leading to the
growth into Division I athletics.
"Our students were involved in
competing alongside Washington
University, Mizwu and University
of Illinois graduates, and they were
all competing well, yet we were a
university of about 14,000 students
at the time, and the only place we
weren't competing at the highest allowable levels was in our athletics,"
Vandegrift said. "I didn't think it
made sense for a grown-up, mature
university having athletic competition against schools that had [about]
1,000 students, so I thought one of

''

should really look around and enjoy
the time they have here because
some day when they are alums they
can look back and say, 'Yeah, I was
there when that happened,' so it is a
really good time to be a srudent at
SIUE."
According to Vandegrift, the
state of the economy did not allow
the university to carry out his wishes
of installing the Builders of the University Plaza sooner. Vandegrift said
the plaza sets our university apart
from others, just as the SIUE values
and mission statement hanging in
the Goshen Lounge of Morris University Center have done.
"But this year when I announced my retirement, I determined it was going to be done no
matter what, and if people were
going to criticize me then I was
going to take the criticism because
this is the thing to do and to recognize people who have put in 15 or
more years of work with their name
on a small plaque on a brick wall is
not too much for a university to do,"
Vandegrift said. ''It's my act of love
to the university on the day of my retirement."
Cheryl Brunsmann, assistant director of community education programs for the Office of Educational
Outreach, said as one of the faculty
members honored with a plague in
the Builders of the University Plaza,

I was immediately impressed
with his dedication to the
students ...
Michelle We lter
Assistant director of Campus Life

the last big pieces of establishing
SIUE as a major university would be
to compete as a Division I school."
Vandegrift compared the university's external appeal to the exterior presentation of a house and how
future homebuyers view it. When
people drive by a house that could
be a possible furure investment, curb
appeal applies. If the house looks
nice, they are more interested in it.
If they want to invest in a home,
they need to imagine themselves living in it. Universities work the same
way.
''I love this university and my
wife, and I have worked hard as a
team for the past eight years to do
everything we can to advance the
university. We are forrunate we are
able to retire, and I would like to
thank everybody- students, faculty,
staff and the community - for giving us this chance to be a part of this
great place," Vandegrift said.
During his retirement, Vandegrift said he plans to spend time traveling and being with family.
''I promised my wife that I
wouldn't even think about anything
professional for at least a year," Vandegrift said. "I will remain on one
board, and that is breaking the rule I
suppose: The 'TI-ans-River Authority,
which is a group that works very
hard, including having an international competition."
Vandegrift said this is a dynamic
time for the university.
'We've had a lot develop just in
the last four years. We have, for example, a science building that is
being finished, an Art and Design
Building renovation and addition,
the addition to the Engineering
Building and athletics building, our
average [ACT] for our freshman
class is almost 23 this year, and our
reputation for academics is growing," Vandegrift said. " [Students]

the strucrure has been a source of excitement for her and various colleagues at the university.
"[Vandegrift's] had enthusiasm
and energy that's basically been contagious. He has really made it one of
his goals to move us to the next level,
as far as being a premier metropolitan university, and we are no longer
the best-kept secret," Brunsmann
said. "No matter how much you
enjoy your job, or the work that you
do, once in a while a 'thank you'
means more than people realize. It's
exciting. I'm looking forward to
browse more to sec other people
that I know, and it'll bring back
memories."
Michelle Welter, assistant director of campus life, served on the
search committee eight years ago
when Vandegrift was a chancellor
candidate.
''I was immediately impressed
with his dedication to the students,"
Welter said. "I was a graduate student at the time, so how he was
going to relate to srudents meant a
lot to me, and he was very personable from the beginning. Once he
got on campus, his charisma and attitude have been phenomenal and
have been a great asset to the university. We are going to miss that as he
starts his retirement."
According to Welter, Vandegrift
has left a lasting legacy on the campus, which leaves SIUE in a great
position to move forward as the new
chancellor, Furst-Bowe, begins her
tenure.
Vandegrift has commonly been
known as the ultimate campus
cheerleader.
'Tll finish tl1e way I always do.
Go Cougars; go big 'e!"' Vandegrift
said.
Robyn Kirsch con be reached at
rkirsch@alestfelive .com or 650-3527.
Follow @RobynKirsch.
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Illinoisans work for access to gay marriage
It is unquestionably unconstitutional fur gay
and l~bian couples to be denied their rights to
marnagc.
Recently in Illinois, two powerful women
had the courage to speak publicly
about it.
According to an article
from The Associated Press,

violation of the constitution."
All of this came about when 25 couples
joined in lawsuits challenging the ban. They were
as shocked as anyone when these women took
their side. But in 2012, when we axne in contact
with open and proud members of the LGBT
community on a daily basis., I don't see this so

much as a shock.
It seems to me this kind of reaction is 16

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The e d itors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe In the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center.
Room 2022 or via e -mail at
oplnion@alestlellve.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
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Lexi Cortes
Managing Editor
Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan and
Cook County State Attorney Anita Alvarez have
refused to defend the 16-year ban on gay
marriage.
"I took an oath when I was sworn in to
defend the constitution of the state of Illinois,
and I believe that's what rm doing," Alvarez said
in an interview with The Associated Press. 'Tm
not going to defend something I believe is in

years oyerdue a~d obviously welcomed by not
only the LGBT communi~ but also by all of its
supporters. When any group of people has its
rights denied, we should all be supporters of any
move to rectify the situation, though that is often
not the case.
Those who oppose gay marriage do so
mainly because it is something an old book tells
them is wrong. Newsflash : gay and lesbian
couples having the right to get married does not
affi:ct your lives in any way.
Don't worry: your children will not catch
the "gay'' that is sure to be flooding the streets

following legalization. It i not an infectious
disease. In fact, it is not unlike heterosexual
attraction at all.
Not allowing gay and lesbian couples the
right to marriage is one of the last forms of legal
discrimination we have in the U .S. In hindsight,
we are all ashamed of the way African Americans
and women have been treated tl1roughout
history. I'm sure omeday we will fed similarly
about the LGBT communit)i
I'm proud to say the state I live in is making
strides to benefit the couples whose love is no
difterent than anyone d~e's and whose rights
should also be no different.
Gay marriage has been legalized in only six
states. That is a small accomplishment, but I
hope many more, including Illinois, join the list
of Connecticut, Iowa, Massachu etts, New
Hampshire, ew York and Vcnnont very soon.
Lexi Cortes can be reached at
lexlcortes(g)Qlestlelive.com or 650-3527. Follow
@lexL cortes.

Campaign finance laws completely toothless
The following editorial appeared in the San
Jose Mercury News on Sunday, June 24:

federal law, that means it doesn't have to disdose
its donors - and that it's rax-exempt, so that in
a sense, taxpayers subsidize it.

San Jose Mercury News

<Men

You might think that the laws forbidding
coordination between politicians' own campaigns
and outside advocacy groups would have
prevented Karl Rove from speaking Saturday at
a retreat for Mitt Romney's biggest donors. But
Rove, whose Crossroads GPS is probably the
most widely known advocacy group, was
unfazed. That tells you all you need to know
about the toothless nature of campaign finance
law.
As one lawyer put it recently, 'The scandal
in Washington is what is legal, not what is
illegal."
Rove's appearance probably complies with
the letter, if not the spirit, of campaign finance
law, and the ads his group runs might, too. If
you've seen them., you reali7.,e how absurd this is.
The laws need to be tightened to do what the
public expects of them.
Rove says Crossroads GPS is a "social
welfare organization," not a political one. Under

Recently on Fox, Rove said his group is
"talking right now about the need to change
[America's] policies on spending and debt, how
w~e got to rein in the debt because we're - our
debt is growing at $4 billion a da); and we need
to begin to demonstrate some fiscal
responsibility."
Rove talks as if hi group is i.n the mold of
deficit hawks like the nonpartisan, well-respected
Concord Coalition. But anyone with eyeballs and
ears connected to a brain could tell you that
Crossroads GPS exists for one purpose: to defeat
President Barack Obam a and other Democrats
this fall.
The truth is not likely to matter, though.
The Obama campaign complained to the Federal
Election Commission la t week that Crossroads
GPS is really a political committee and should be
forced to disdose its donors, but the complaint
probably won't be resolved until after the
November election. And there's no guarantee the
commission will rule in Oban1a's favor, since the
Jaw is so murky.
If Rove's nakedly partisan operation does
indeed meet the definition of a tax-exempt social

welfare organization, then tho e standards must
be changed to comport with common sense.
There are plenty of other groups on both
sides of the aisle operating in much the a.me wa~\
although none compares to Rove's juggernaut.
These outside groups, dominated by
conservatives, may spend as much as $1 billion
on the ovcmber election.
Although the laws arc toothlcs , Congress
won't beef them up. Conservatives emboldened
oy the Citizens United Supreme Court decision
have even backed away from supporting
disclosure as an antidote to the massive amounts
of money flowing through the system. 111cy now
say they're worried that it would expose donors
to ridicule from - oh, mean people.
Man,; if not most, Americans today believe
money is ·distorting our dcmocra9i If clisclosurc
laws arc off the table, what chance docs real
campaign finance reform have?
For now, voters can only fight back by fa.~tforwarding through the attack ads, doing their
own researd1 on candidates and issues, and
showing on Nov. 6 that they can't be bought.
The Alestle can be reached at
opinion@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow@TheAlestle.

What do you think about Illinoisans' efforts to make strides
towards allowing gay marriage in state?
Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com.
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For gamers with a sweet tooth
for hack-and-slash action
Swan (Sean Gunn, "Gilmore Girls"),
who plans to exact his revenge on the
- - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - students who alienated him by invok"Lollipop Chainsaw" is - in a ing a wmbie apocalypse.
word - excessive. But in a good way.
As she slays murderous hordes of
Writer/director James Gunn wmbies, Juilet totes around her dis("Slither," "Super") lent his offbeat embodied boyfriend Nick (Michael
writing style to Japanese video game Rosenbaum, "Sorority Boys"), who
director Suda5 l, CEO of Grasshop- also occasionally functions as a
per Manufacture, for the beyond- weapon.
campy game.
The off-the-wall premise and diIn typical Gunn-fashion, the alogue make up for the initially slow
gan1e's story is over-the-top and, gameplay.
well, "misogyni tic" is a little trong,
''Lollipop Chainsaw'' starts out
so we'll call it "ragingly chauvinis- as a button-mashing mess; Juliet'
tic."
moves arc weak and her movement
Gratuirous upskirts, fre- sluggish. However, the game picks
quent F-bombs, zombies spew- up once she buys a few moves that
ing derogatory terms for lady bits combine porn-porn bashing and
and explosions of rainbows and chainsaw slashing.
hearts are all parts of what
A well-executed combo can cut
make "Lollipop Chain- through droves of zombies and initisaw" stand out from ate "sparkle hunting," when multiple
the typical zom- zombies arc decapitated in one
bie games. swing. Sparkle hunting makes rainbows and gliner erupt from wmbies'
necks and yields additional "wmbic
medals" - in-game currency that
can be used to purchase more
combos, upgrades and
Perky
costumes.
18-year-old
The most frustrating
cheerleader Juliet Starparts are the quick time
ling (Tara Strong, "The
events. You know those
Fairly OddParents") arrives at
mini-cut scenes during which
San Romero High School (cough,
player interaction is limited to
cough, George Romero reference) prompted button pressing? I hate
and finds zombies rampaging 'em. They're not difficult, just tethrough the parking lot.
dious, and they occur throughout
Luckily, Juliet comes from a fam- "Lollipop Chainsaw."
Though the QTEs may be the
ily of wmbie hunters.
Juliet must stop goth outcast most frustrating, there are a couple

MICHELLE BEARD

Alestle Editor In chief

;.

more irksome points, including too
many load screens and not-alwaysfunny character exchanges.
As I approached the third wmbie boss, I had to pause for a moment. I had beaten four stages,
including the prologue, and suddenly
saw something that could not be unseen - all the in-game text was in
Comic Sans.
But that's beside the point.
Other than the questionable font
choice, its graphics are a little 2007,
but it fits the overall campiness.
"Lollipop Chainsaw" is by no
means the best game ever, but it fulfills the most important quality of
any video gan1c: fun. It's refre hing
to find a game that doesn't take itself
too seriouslv.
It's a straightforward - don't
read that as "easy" - game, but it's
challenging enough to maintain interest.
It took me about three hours without cut scenes - to beat in normal mode, but even after beating it,
I still wanted to play more because I
needed ALL THE THINGS.
Is it shallow and perverted? Yes.
Is it hilariously graphic and profane?
Definitely, but that should.n 't di courage anyone from trying it out. After
all, the game is rated "mature" for a
reason.

*-lrlrtr*

Rating: Mature
Platforms: PS3, Xbox 360
Michelle Beard con be reached
mbeord@olesflelive.com or 650-3530.
Follow Miche//e@michbeard.
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Rockin' on the ·river
Alton Amphitheater hosts summer concert series
DAVID PRUITT
Alestle Reporter

The Alton Amphichc:uer, the
centerpiece for Alton\ downtown
riverfront, op<:ned its 2012 Summer
Concert Series on Ftida~; .md, according to city offici..1h, this ,caso11
couJd be the be.,,t.
"We're just starting our third
sc.1son d1i, year. We ha,·e done very
well our first two seasons and it's .1
great component to our 1ivcrfront,"
M.1yor Tom Hoechst said. "I think
we Jrc: only going to grow from this
{X>int forw:lrd.''
i\l.ton Parks and Recreation Director Br.id Cunningham feds the
amphitheater is starring to operate at
its full fX)tcntia~ and, with the hiring
of Triple Jam Production of
BelJcvillc, the riverfronr will be a
great place for the community to
gather this summer.
''I have worked for the city for
20 years, and this is probably the
most important investment I have
seen thc city of Alton makc," Cunningham said. "From what was here
originally to what is here 110\.\.; this is
the showcase for the new riveifront."
Some of rhe events planned for
this summer range from weddings
ro a Whitney Hmmon/ Mid1ad
Jackson tribute concert. A Tea Party
event is also scheduled with 'led Nugcnt a~ a guest spcakc..-r. Cunningham
said the two biggest events concertgoers ,viii. not want to miss are the
city's Fourth of July celebration on

Julv 3 .md Alum's 175th birthday on
Jnlv 21. Both cYenrs will h.1ve fireworks and bands, and admission will
be free.
Another popular show promoter, .1re bringing back this yc,1r is the
Pink Floyd tribute. Last year., the
~h<1w h.1d 3,500 attendees, and promoters arc hoping for a bigger
turn<>lit thi~ year.
lbny Vnxlman, o f Triple Jam
Productiom, was responsible for
promoting Jnd producing chis year's
Alton River Music Festival, a series
of four monthly concerts, and focu-;cd on music familiar to pt."oplc.
''We look for b.md~ that have a
wide variety of interest for people.
The themes have been mosdy tribute
acts this ye.ir," Vroom.in said. "We
try to give a flavor of some old time
rock 'n' roll but some of the other
gcnrcs as well."
Cunningham likes the mix
Vrooman is bringing to the amphitheater and is certain that the city
will not be disappointed with this
year's entertainment.
"Triple Jam Productions is taking the pulse of what plars at outdoor venues," Cunningham said.
"Colli::gc kid~ as well as older adults
want to listen to music that they
know, and that i~ what we are trying
todo."
111e theater provides concertgoers with a menu that includes barbecue, kettle corn, deep fried Twinkies
and an assortment of beverages at
prices that promoters feel make it a

The Alton Amphitheater, located on the downtown riverfront in Alton, kicked off its 2012 Summer Concert Series
Friday with Silver Bullet, a Bob Seger tribute band.
I Photo by Rebehka Blake / Alestle

competitive entertaining option for
college students.
''We are providing a great entertainment for a real reasonable dollar.
That's what a colic~ student is all
about - $3 beers," Vrooman said.
According to Cunningham, the
amphitheater is thought of as ,\

major piece of the puzzle in rcvitaJizing the Alton 1iverfront. The new
venue baJances d1e technical capabilities to host major shows with the intimacy of a small gathering.
"This is the beginning of what
we'll SC.."C as a complete rejuvenation
of downtown Alton. It has opened

the door to people in St. Loni~,''
Cunningham said. ''It has a scefc
overlook to the river, and it is on9 of
the most modem amphitheaters in
the United States."
/
David Pruitt con be reached
dprultt@alestlelive.com or 650-3531 .
Follow David @DavidPruitt4.
I

I
I

I

Calendar of Events
Air Dubai@ Firebird -$ 10, 8 p.m.
Coffee & A Show- Fresh Cappuccino@ Wildey Theater- $12, 10:30 a.m.
Ch icago @The Muny- $10 & up, 8:15 p.m.

• Astra Fang @ Firebird - $8, 9 p.m.
· Open Gate Garden @ Drost Park, Maryville - 6 p.m.
•Live Music Series @The Intersection, Strauss Park- 5 p.m.

Paper Route@ Firebird - $12, 8:30 p.m.
Kayaking for a Day @ Drost Park, Maryville - 12 p.m.
C.J. Chenier & the Red Hot Louisiana Band- $20, 8 p.m.

The Forecast @The Gramophone - $1 o, 8 p.m.
As They Sleep @ Fubar- $10, 6:30 p.m.
.
Shakespeare in the Park @ Frontier Park, St. Charles- Free, 7:30 p.m.

I
I

I

Aquitance@ Firebird - $8, 9 p.m.
Carl Philipp Emanual Bach- The Early Works@ SIUE Geodesic Dome - Free, 8 p.m.
Best Friends@ Fu bar - $8, 8:30 p.m.

The Company We Keep@ Firebird - $10, 6:30 p.m.
Revocation @ Fu bar- $8, 6:30 p.rn.
2012 Heritage & Freedom Fest@ Ozzie Smith Sports Complex- Free, 5 p.m./

I

/
/'

-----

----- --------------------- - ----- ------------------------

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com

www.alesllelive.com
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Men's soccer sees no cupcakes on 2012 schedule
DAVID PRUITT
Alestte Reporter

The SIUE men's occer
team has announced it chedule
for the 2012 season and they
have the opportunity to face five
teams that were ranked in the
rop 25 last season.
Men's soccer
)
(
~-- - - - - - - - - - ~ Head Coach Kevin Kalish is
looking forward to the challenge
of a tough schedule and the
opportunities it will provide for
his team .
"I think it's a very
challenging schedule but an
exciting schedule," Kalish said.
"From
a
student-athlete
experience stand point, I think
that there arc a lot of highguality games on the schedule.
There isn't really an easy one."
T he Cougars start their

conference play on Oct. 4
against Creighton on the road
and finish Oct. 27 as visitors at
Central Arkansas.
The first two conference
games could set the table for the
Cougars' season. With o. 4
ranked Creighton as their first
opponent, followed by a home
game against No. 25 Bradley the
Cougars could make a statement
by opening with two big wins.
The Bradley game has
special meaning because they
have ended the Cougars' season
for the last two years in the
Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament.
"[Bradley is] a good
program, and they have had a
good run of it the last nvo years,
and we have been on the other
end of it," Kali h said. "We are
looking to get over the hump
this year."

On Oct. 13, the Cougars
will be hosting Mis ouri State
for the homecoming game
before heading to Evansville
Oct. 17, a home game with
Drake Oct. 20 and finishing
away at Central Arkansas.
The game schedule outside
of the conference is also loaded
with big names and quality
match-ups this season.
"Being able to travel out to
Virginia for the opening
weekend is going to be exciting
for the players. I d1ink the last
game of the year, going down to
Duke, is another game we'll be
looking forward to. Along with
playing Al<ron, Indiana and
Rutgers," Kalish said. "Those
are some of the bigger name
schools we haven't played in
recent years."
The tougher schedule gives
the team a chance to raise its

Rating
Percentage
Index
ranking. The RPI is the most
important factor used in
generating the 48-team field for
the Division I Tournament. The
RPI is designed to compare a
team's results and its strength of
schedule. The only other way
into the tournament is by
winning the conference title.
Senior forward Kevin Stoll,
of Florissant, Mo., is looking
forward to the challenge.
"It's a tough schedule,
tough year; getting results
against those teams will really
help our RPI," Stoll said.
In 2011, three teams from
the MVC were ranked in the top
50 RPI scores in the country:
Creighton, Bradley and Drake .
SIUE is looking to join those
schools this year, and Kalish
feels he might have the team to
do it.

Aug. 14 at IUP UI
Aug. 17 vs. Misso uri State

Sept . 22 vs . Dayton
Sept . 26 vs ! UIC

Aug. 24 v s. Vi rginia Tech

Qct . 2 vs . Nebraska Omaha
Oct . 6 at Creighton*
Oct . 10 vs . Bradley*
Oct . 13 vs . Missouri State*
Oct. 1 7 at Evansville*
Oct . 20 vs . Drake*
Oct . 27 at Central Arkansas*
Nov . 2 at Duke

Aug. 26 vs . J ames Madison
Au g . 31 vs. Ru tge rs
Se pt. 2 vs. A kron
Sept . 7 vs . DePau l
Sept . 9 vs . UM KC
Sept . 14 at Indiana
Sept. 18 at Green Bay

*Conference game

"I feel pretty confident in
the group, I think, ifwe can stay
healthy and get some quality
leader hip," Kalish said. "There
i uch a small margin between
differences in the teams in the
conference."
The Cougar struggled in
conference play last year, going
1-4-1, but made up for it in
non-conference
play
and
finished 8-8-4. T he conference
losses were nai l-biters that could
have gone either way.
"We've got two year under
our belt in the Valley. The first
year I thought it went extremely
well, but this past year I thought
we might have underachieved a
bit," Kalish said. "When you
look at it, there wasn't much
difference between the two
years. We lost some close games
last year that we won the year
before. It's going to be tight. It's
going to be like any conference
in the country and we just got to
have some timely goal scoring
and leadership."
Kalish is hoping the
Cougar can prove themselves to
not just the conference and the
nation but most importantly to
SIUE.
"The schedule is the
highlight so far in terms of the
quality of the opponents we're
playing. It's the next step for our
program in getting to play ome
of the top 25 teams and see how
we fare," Kalish said. "If we
have aspirations of being in the
NCAA
tournament
and
challenge for a conference
tournament on a consisten t
basis, I think this is the kind of
schedule we have to play."
David Pruitt can be reached at
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow David@DavicfPruitt4.

NCAA's punishments for APR good for the game
minimum APR rate of 900 over
a four-year span to avoid
penalties.
The old clichc is "practice
The big news nationally was
makes perfect." However, in that the Connecticut men's
today's
world
of college basketball team was given a oneathletics, what student-athletes year postseason ban. The bigger
do in the classroom is just as news here in Ohio Valley
important as what rhcy do in Conference country wa that
their sport.
Jacksonville
State's
men's
basketball team was also given
( View from the sidelin.es )
the same ban. Other schools
The NCAA released their receiving punishments were
Academic Progress Rate data for Towson, Mississippi Valley
201 0-11 State,
Nord,
Carolinalast week. Wilmington,
Texas
A&MAPR is a Corpus
Christi,
Toledo,
m e tr i c Arkansas-Pine Bluff, California- - - - - - - - - - , R iverside and California
John Layton State-Bakersfield.
Sports Editor
The Gamecocks' APR
_ _ _ _ ___. from 2007-08 to 2010-11
that attempts to gauge how was 889. In addition to the
athletic programs at the Division postseason ban, the team will be
I
level
arc
p~rforming limited to 16 hours of athletic
academically. It takes into activities each week during th,::
account eligibility and retention. basketball season and only four
A D-I school needs to have a hours during the offseason.
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Sports Editor

Normally, teams are allowed 20
hours per week in-season and
eight hours in the offseason.
They are also now limited to 11
scholarships, instead of the usual
13, and will have a 10 percent
reduction in contests and length
of their season.
The overall message to take
away from this i that the NCAA
is serious about academics. If the
NCAA is willing to keep one of
its most successful and popular
programs
out
of March
Madness, any program is open
to being pw1ished.
That's not a bad thing,
though. College athletes are still
amateurs. They're not getting
paid and so long as universities
have
organized
athletic
programs,
they
have
an
obli gation to make sure the
student-athletes receive as good
an education as possible.
A
smaller,
but
still
important point to these APRrelated penalties is that the

NCAA is watching everyone,
even the schools here in the
smaller, less nationally followed

ovc.
The point here isn't that
SIUE has to worry about APR.
SIUE has six programs that are
among d1e top 10 percent in the
NCAA: men's cross country,
men's indoor and outdoor track
and field, softball, women's
soccer and women's tennis. The
point is that academics are an
important part of a college
sports programs.
Sure, at larger schools such
as UConn, there are always
going to be players who are
bow1d for the BA, or other
professional leagues. These
athlete clcarlv won't be too
concerned with the academic
side of things.
It doesn't matter how the
athletes
feel
about
their
education, though. Academics
can't be removed from the
equation just because a student

is also an athlete. As long a the
system remains the way it is,
schools have to educate their
players and be held to a high
standard of doing so.
All the same, it can't be
forgotten that the ultimate goal
of any sports team and any
athlete is ro win. Having a team
win the national title will always
be more valuable to a university
than having an athletics program
that performs well in the
classroom. That's why schools
like UConn often recruit
smdent-athletes that arc very
athletic, but may lack on the
academic side.
But the CAA is there for a
reason, and it should take away
a team's chance at winning a
championship if their athletes
fall behind in the classroom. It
may not be popular among fans,
but it's the right thing to do.
John Layton can be reached at
jlayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @ohnmlayton.
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Camp gives team a look at possi'ble recruits
ROGER STAR KEY
Alestle Reporter

High school basketball teams from Illinois and
Missouri visited campus last weekend for the SIUE men's
basketball camp.

·Men's bask~i>atl'
The rwo-day camp was arranged to have large schools
compete against other large schools and small schools
compete against each other. Junior varsity teams also
competed.
Head Coach Lennox Forrester said the annual camp
gives SIUE a chance to show off its campus and his staff
an opportunity to contact already identified recruits.
"Some of the schools [attending the camp] have
prospects that we're interested in. It helps to have them here

so they can look at us and the facility;" Forrester said.
College coaches are not allowed to ~ake contact with
high school basketball prospects during the month ofJune,
unless the smdents are on campus. The team camp gives
potential recruits a chance to visit campus with their teams
if they cannot do so individually.
The camp is not just for potential recruits. It is open
to all teams, who register on a first come, first served basis.
Terrence Hobson, Lift for Life Academy Head Coach,
said the camp offers an opportunity for him co work with
his players during the summer.
"We're here to get better as a team, to work on the
fundamentals," Hobson said.
Hobson and Fort Zumwalt North Assistant Coach
Nick Schwerdt said one draw of the camp is the chance for
their Missouri schools to face teams they will not see during
the regular season.
·

a

"This is good opportunity for us to play against some
of the better teams from the Metro East, like Collinsville
and Edwardsville," Schwerdt said.
Charlie Frank, a junior at Mary Institute and Country
Day School, said the camp helps promote SIUE.
''The camp gives us a chance to see the campus/' Frank
said. ''I won't make a college choice just because I've been
here, but it will play a part in my decision."
Schwerdt said his team was impressed with the SIUE
campus, especially with the open spaces.
"The campus is beautiful. The kids have commented
that they have room to ride their bikes and that the campus
isn't cramped," Schwerdt said. "The facilities alone are
enough to make them want to come here."
Roger Starkey can be reached at rstarkey@alestlelive.com or
650-3524.
Follow Roger@rogerj_starkey.

St. Louisan uses track and field event as learning experience
of the statistics page. It's down
there in that fine print where you
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)
just might be able to forecast
For serious track and field Olympians of the future .
junkies, there's nothing quite like
The Olympic trials aren't
the pilgrimage to the U.S. always about the here and now.
Olympic track and field trials.
Sometimes they are a fascinating
Every true sports fanatic can glimpse into the future. That's
understand the experience of why Bethany Buell is in Eugene
traveling to a place that brings this weekend. Local track nuts
goose bumps to your arms just by might remember her name.
walking into your favorite athletic
Back in 2009, Buell was a
shrine, and for track nuts high school All-Metro from
everywhere, Oregon's legendary Rockwood Summit who won
Hayward Field is the Boston back-to-back Missouri Class 4
Garden, Yankee Stadium and state pole vault titles in her junior
Churchill Downs all wrapped into and senior years. She's 20 years
one.
old now, a red-shirt sophomore at
Hayward Field is hallowed the University of South Dakota,
ground, the perfect setting for the and this is her test run at Olympic
best track meet in the world not glory.
called the Olympic Games. Every
"I just want to soak
four years, the best track athletes everything in," she said.
in America show up there for 12
She's one of those kids who
nerve-jangling days and nights could be lost in the results pages
that will decide who will represent by most folks because even
the USA at the Olympics.
though she's coming off a thirdOnly three per event get a place finish in the NCAA
ticket, and it's why you will find championships with the best vault
billboards all over Eugene that tell of her career [ 14 feet 5\ inches],
you the cruel reality of the she's probably four years away
American trials. "Track Town, from being a legitimate Olympic
U.S.A.: where you can get fired contender.
from your job for showing up .03
"It would be a pretty big
seconds late."
jump for me to get there this
Yet if you look beyond the year," said Buell. "It's not
captivating anxiety at the top of impossible, but it's going to have
result charts, you just might find to be a really good day [to get into
one of the hidden joys of the U.S. the top three]. For me, 2016 is the
trials buried deep in the fine print target, which is why I'm [in
BRYAN BURWELL

Free sailboat rides!

Eugene] to take in the experience,
learn as much as I can and have a
ton of fun."
Euell's best vault ranks as the
11th best in the U.S., but she is in
the apprentice stage in her craft.
While she has improved rapidly
since taking up the event,
improving by a foot every year,
before she can move into the
international class she will have to
reach the 16-foot level to
challenge for Olympic medal
contention.
Her coach at South Dakota is
rwo-time Olympian Derek Miles,
who saw her potential when he
recruited her and envisioned a
diamond in the rough he could
work with and turn into
something special.
Miles saw the power and
speed that she developed from
gymnastics and runriiPg the
sprints and hurdles and how those
natural abilities flowed so easily on
the vault runway. Back as a 16- or
17-year-old, Buell began to

formulate her first Olympic
dreams.
"I made it a goal in high
school to make it to the
Olympics," she said. ''I remember
my mom asking me what I
wanted to do with this when I
first got into track, and I told her
I definitely wanted to go to
college for it and eventually I want
to go to Olympics. But it wasn't
until this year when I was able to
qualify for the trials that it really
became a reality."
So she is in Eugene, just one
step closer to that goal, but she
knows this trip is more of a factfinding mission. On Friday, Buell
got a bit of unexpected experience
when Eugene was bathed in an allday downpour, scrubbing the two
preliminary rounds, allowing all
29 competitors to advance to
Sunday's finals .
That means she will have to
adjust to a longer day of
competition, but it will allow
Buell to experience the drama of

--

MID•DAY MIX•UP

6am- 9pm
9am - 9pm
12pm - 9pm

C limbin g Gym

.. .at Carlyle Sailing Association
Saturday, June 30, 2012
11:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Free open house
No pre-registration necessary
For directions:

www.csa-sailing.org
618-594-3622

5pm - 8:45pm
5p m - 8:45pm
5pm - 8:45pm

6:15am - 8: 15a m
l l :30am - l pm

3:30pm - 8:30pm
Saturday
- Sunday

O n Track
Cougar Strength
Core Stability
Muscle Confusion
Spinning

COUGAR
LAKE POOL
Pool Now Open!
Every Day l 2p m -6pm
{Open 12prn-6pm, July 1 and July 4)

Memberships on Sale Now at
Student Fitness C en ter Front Desk!
More Info: siue.edu/crec/aqvatics

Indoor Pool
Monday
- Friday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Full G roup Fitness Summer Schedule
Ava ilable a t siue.edu /crec/welln ess

Student Fitness Center

Monday
Wednesday
Friday

Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Fol/ow@TheA/estleSport.

Mix Up Your Lunch Ho ur at 12pm

SUMMER
HOURS
Monday - Frid ay
Saturday
Sunday

some of the biggest audiences of
her competitive life [a crowd of
more than 21,000 is expected at
Hayward Field]. She will also get
the opportunity to watch some of
her more experienced competitors
grind through the rather long day.
"There are no expectations,"
Buell said. "I want to do well of
course, but it's more about the
experience. I think it's just being
more comfortable with the entire
environment. I want to become
familiar with the runway, with
how the entire track is set up. All
of that is really helpful [for the
future]. You have to remember, I
have never run at [an international
style] meet, only NCAAs. So I get
to see how they set things up.
Everything that happens now is all
new for me and that's kind of fun.
"Then I also get to mingle
with all those great athletes that
are here. It will be a lot of fun."

Entrance is FREE to SfUE Studen ts
enrolled in Summer Classes!

12pm - 3pm
6pm - 8:30pm

• SFC Closed July 1 due to
Scheduled Power Outage
• SFC Open July 4, 12pm-9prn

Mon.day Night is Family Night
6pm - 8pm at Cougar lake Pool
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Place your classified ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online interface at
ales~elive.com/classifieds

renters upstairs. Only share kitchen,
laundry, garage, and storage rooms.
$500 rent per month plus utilities.
$500 security deposit. Can take over
the lease as late as August 15
(sooner if needed). Lease runs
through 5/31/13 . Only one mile
from SIUe.
Email for more
information
Email alambre@siue.edu

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion

2 and 3 Bedroom Townhomes
2BR 1.5BA $825/month. 3BR 2.5BA
$1260/month.
W/d
hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range,
refrigerator. Select units free basic
cable.
Pet-friendly. Move-in
specials!
Cherry Hills Properties

ALESTLE

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive .com
Aleslle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

618-692-9310
For rent College 4bd 2bt house.
Pictures & more info at Alestle on line
housing 618 780 9056 after 6 pm

alestlelive. com

Second year speech pathology
graduate student. Looking for a
(female) roommate come the end of
July/early August.
It's a new
townhouse with a 2-car garage, and
it's less than 15 minutes from SIUE
campus. Very affordable. E-mail to
lichand@siue.edu if interested.

alton eastsaintlouis edwardsville

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

FOR SALE
BUY for LESS than you can RENT!!

FOR RENT
Subleaser for one bedroom
Have an entire basement to yourself
(females only) with a bedroom that
is 18X14. Get a private bath and
living room . Bedroom closet is
walk-i n. Berber carpet in basement.
This is a beautiful condo with private
basement that has two female

Perfect for student looking for a
quiet home!! One bed , one bath .
Everything is NEW and updated. This
includes the plumbing, electrical ,
Anderson
windows , flooring ,
fixtures, cabinets, counter tops, and
appliances. One car garage plus
plenty of extra parking.
Email triggsrealestate@gmail.com

want to write for an award-winning
student newspaper?
we're looking for you.

Dr. Kathryn Followell
welcomes patients
to her

FAMILY MEDICINE PRACTICE

•••••••••
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
including UHC Secure Horizons
Essence & Medicare

Limited Saturday
and

Evening Hours
Available
6810 State Route 162 • Suite 202
Maryville, JL 62062
(attached to Anderson Hospital)

ACROSS
1 Canal locale
7 Exile isle
11 Young boy
14 Mount where
Noah's ark
landed
15 Color similar to
aqua
16 "_,, was saying
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17 Staccato's
. opposite
18 "B.C." creator
Johnny
1~ Mex. neighbor
20 #1 hit by a 30Across member
23 Longtime U.K.
record label
26 Speechifier's spot
27 Botanical
puffiness
28 High-pitched flute
30 '60s pop group
32 Shady spot
33 Detective's lead
35 #1 hit by a 30Across member
40 Ain't as it should

be?
41 Bring together
44 #1 hit by a 30Across member
49 Gasoline ratings
51 Parceled (out)
52 Sharer's word
53 Tree juice
54 #1 hit by a 30Across member
58 Advanced legal
deg . .
59 Top of the line
60 Stylish
Oldsmobiles
64 PC linking
acronym
65_Gaga
66 Catches some z's
67 Doo-wop's _ Na
Na
68 Terrier named for
a Scottish isle
69 Expansive home
DOWN
1 Bud
2"Mylips_
sealed"
3 Re-re-re-remind?
4Oman man,
usually
5 Bullfighters
6 Keyless

51

54

58
64

67

By Jeff Stillman

7 Spirit of a people
8 Hamburger
grading word
9 Starr of the NFL
1O '50s tennis
standout Gibson
11 Bay leaf source
12 Undertake, as
responsibilities
13 Rigg and Ross
21 Bishop's domain
22 N.J. summer
setting
23 Org. with a
monthly"Go
Green!"
newsletter
24 Craft whose
name means
"peace"
25 SALT weapon
29 Playfully
noncommittal
30 "Keep your
opinions to
yourself!"
31 Long-bodied
swimmer
34 Novelist
Deighton
36 Carry the day
37 Bests in the
market
38 Messenger
molecule
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39 Headache
intensifiers
42 Afternoon social
43 Debatable mental
ability
44 Poems with
pastoral themes
45 Do-re-mi
46 Mount Holyoke
grad
47 Lang. of Luther
48 Worthy
principles

50 Pressed-pants
feature
52 Yellow-and-white
daisy
55 Linger in the
Jacuzzi
56 Memorial Day
race, informally
57 Old Nair rival
61 ''Michael Collins"
actor Stephen
62 Pick, with ''for"
63 U-tum from NNW

